Value of ABCG2 Q141K and Q126X genotyping in predicting risk of preeclampsia in Chinese Han women population.
Hyperuricemia (HUA) in women with preeclampsia (PE) not only indicates a reminder of severity but also contributes directly to the pathogenesis of PE. ATP-binding cassette subfamily G member 2 (ABCG2) has a very strong effect on the serum urate concentrations. Our aim was to investigate the association between polymorphisms of ABCG2 with PE in Chinese Han female population. A cohort of 793 preeclamptic women (466 PE with HUA and 327 PE without HUA) and 744 normal pregnant women recruited in this study were genotyped for genetic distribution of Q141K (rs2231142) and Q126X (72552713) in ABCG2 by the TaqMan allelic discrimination real-time PCR. There was no statistically significant difference of genotypic and allelic frequencies between PE and the normal pregnant women in Q141K (Χ2 = 1.11, P = 0.58 by genotype; Χ2 = 0.32, P = 0.57 by allele) and Q126X (P = 0.33 by genotype; P = 0.33 by allele), and no significant difference was found in the genetic distribution of Q141K and Q126X between PE with HUA, PE without HUA and controls. Additionally, this study observed no significant difference in genotypic and allelic distribution between early/late-onset PE with/without HUA or mild/severe PE with/without HUA and control subgroups. Based on our findings, the ABCG2 Q141K and Q126X polymorphisms may not be associated with PE in Chinese Han women.